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Appendix 2.2 – Written notices - Hand delivered 
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Appendix 2.3 – Written notices - Emailed 
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Appendix 2.4 – Written notice – Uploaded onto SAHRIS 
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Appendix 3 – Proof of newspaper advertisements 
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Appendix 4 – Communications to and from interested and affected parties 
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Appendix 5 – Minutes of any public and/or stakeholder meetings 
 
 
No public or stakeholder meetings have been held. 
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Appendix 6 - Comments and Responses Report  
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Comments and Responses Report 
 

Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

Kemmone 

Mofela 

City of Tshwane 

Metropolitan 

Municipality 

1 March 

2019 

Email Good morning  

 

Noted. 

 

Kindly remember to share 2 CD and 2 hardcopies of the Draft BAR report to the Department 

for EIA review once they are available for public review 

Good day Kemmone 

 

Thank you for your email. We take 

note of this requirement. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

The requirements will be adhered 

to.  

Dewald P. 

Montgomery 

Delitech IT 

Solutions 

4 March 

2019 

Email Good day, 

 

We are coordinating the fibre deployments in Pierre van Ryneveld with Metrofibre. If you are 

interested in taking fibre into your proposed new development in Klopper Ave, we are happy 

to help.  

 

Such deployments are usually built free of charge to the developer and enables new property 

owners/tenants to sign up for a fibre service directly with MFN or any of the MFN partners, 

including ourselves. 

 

Feel free to get in touch if you don’t have a fibre provider for this development yet. We are 

happy to help. 

Good day  

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 4 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

be included in the reports that will 

in due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Comments noted. 

Mari 

Baragwanath 

101 van Deventer 

road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

5 March 

2019 

Email Due to the sink hole in Dan Pienaar Street the traffic in Van Deventer road is severely 

increased. Residents from Kirkenss and all over Pierre van Ryneveld is racing up and down 

our street. This development will even more increase the load on Van Deventer road. I have 

approached the municipality for traffic calming, they do not have budget for one speed hump 

in our street. 165 units will case at least 330 more cars up and down Van Deventer street. 

This normal residential street will not be able to handle the load of traffic. My kids safety are 

at risk already now we will not be able to even walk down the street. Traffic calming down all 

streets leading down to Hertzog and Van Ryneveld should be implemented by this developer 

at least two speed humps must be erected in Van Deventer Road. 

Good day Mrs Baragwanath 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email, your completed 

Interested and Affected Party 

Registration Form and your 

comments for the following 

proposed project: Proposed new 

residential development for P J J 

van Vuuren Beleggings on Erf 

1211, Pierre van Ryneveld (Gaut: 

002/18-19/E0123), submitted to us 

via email on 5 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Nadia 

Claassen 

10 Grobbelaar 

Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

12 March 

2019 

 Email Good morning, 

I am a home owner, residing at 10 Grobbelaar Road, Pierre van Ryneveld and I am 

contacting you in regards to the notice that was erected at plot 1211, Pierre van Ryneveld 

Good day 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

with EIA Reference Number GAUT: 002/18-19/E0123.   

 

I wish to hereby register as an Interested and Affected Party for the proposed project.  I 

further wish to formally log an objection to the planned development, siting concerns around 

the impact the development will have on the traffic in the area.  I have noted that the plans 

include the proposed entrance to the development to be from the West, in Klopper Road, 

where it intersects with Grobbelaar Road.  I am very concerned about this as 165 units’ 

residents will now be using Klopper Road to travel in and out of their complex.  Currently, 

Klopper Road is the main entrance to this neighbourhood as there is a sinkhole blocking the 

access to Dan Pienaar Road which used to be the alternative access point.  At this stage the 

indication from the City of Tshwane is that it may take 4 or more years before the sinkhole 

will be repaired, hence the Klopper Road access point is the only access point for the 

foreseeable future. 

 

This neighbourhood is a very quiet neighbourhood with not a lot of through-traffic which is 

one of the major attractions of this area.  This development of 165 units in three-storey 

buildings will add significant through-traffic to the area and will impact on the property 

valuations of the properties in the area.  I strongly object to this and wish to formally log this 

objection with you.  I request that the plans be relooked and changed to accommodate the 

impact on the traffic.  Alternative entrances to Van Ryneveld road and Dan Pienaar road 

should be included.  Also, there should be a traffic impact study conducted on the impact on 

Klopper, Dan Pienaar and Van Ryneveld Roads and especially Van Ryneveld Road needs to 

be made wider to accommodate the higher traffic volume. 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 12 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

 

In addition to the above, I wish to enquire as to whether or not a thorough investigation and 

assessment of the ground conditions and stability was conducted to determine whether the 

site is suitable for building the planned development on. If so, I wish to be informed of the 

outcome of the assessment.  If such a study has not been conducted, I wish to formally 

object to the approval of this planned development until such a study has been conducted 

and the results are favourable to the planned development.  This area is a known dolomite 

area and there has been multiple sinkholes that have developed in the area which may make 

this unsuitable for building three-storey buildings on.  

 

I request to be kept informed of the progress of the project and all public participation 

opportunities as the application process proceeds. 

Christo Uys 2 Van Deventer 

Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

12 March 

2019 

Email I Christo Uys, living in 2 Van Deventer rd, Pierre van Ryneveld, herewith want to lay 

complaint and let you know I'm against that development. 

The roads in and out of Pierre van Ryneveld wasn't built to take that much traffic and with 

Irene farm village and the new M&T development as well as the Irene mall all the roads are 

already taking to much stainand traffic it takes me an hour just to get out of the area. 

The area between R21 and N1 is already too small and can't believe the government is 

allowing another green area to be terminated! 

This must go against the Environmental and traffic management system of Tshwane! 

 

No thanx no more developments in the area. 

Good day Mr Uys 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

Please let me know my complaint no. and send me register of complaint to date please and 

where you guys lock this. 

 

Appreciate the input and please assist to cancel this development. 

email on 12 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Christo Uys 2 Van Deventer rd, 

Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

12 March 

2019 

Email Hi There, 

 

Please urgently forward me the Interested and affected party comment /complaint form? 

 

Thx a lot. 

Good day Mr Uys 

 

Please find attached the 

Background Information Document 

for the proposed project. The 

Interested and Affected Party 

Registration form is the last two 

pages of this document. 

Christo Uys 2 Van Deventer rd, 

Pierre van 

13 March 

2019 

Email Hi there, 

 

Good day Mr Uys 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

Ryneveld Please find Comment letter and please forward me any prove that this info will be locked and 

used? 

 

Thanx a lot and have a nice day 

 

Comments in attached comment letter: 

Traffic in and out PvR does not allow for any more residents, already Irene Farm Village and 

new M&T flats. 

 

Shops and businesses can’t manage more residents.  

 

Has the environmental study been done and approved because the pollution is going to 

increase? 

 

Green areas in area is getting less and also environment. 

 

Has dolomite tests been done because close to sink hole? 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email, your completed 

Interested and Affected Party 

Registration Form, and your 

comments for the following 

proposed project: Proposed new 

residential development for P J J 

van Vuuren Beleggings on Erf 

1211, Pierre van Ryneveld (Gaut: 

002/18-19/E0123), submitted to us 

via email on 13 March 2019.  

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. The Basic 

Assessment Report and 

Comments and Responses Report 

will serve as proof that your 

comments have been included in 

the documentation for this 

proposed project and will be made 

available to you in due course. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Danie 

Chalmers 

5 Senescall Road, 

Erf 1102, Pierre 

van Ryneveld x2 

13 March 

2019 

Email Good day Mr Lourens de Villiers, 

 

I would be appreciate to be register as an INTERESTED and AFFECTED PARTY, for the 

Pierre van Ryneveld x2, Erf 1211, high density development (165 units). 

 

My concern is the single access/entrance to the property (especially during peak hours) and 

Good day Mr Chalmers 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

would propose that Klopper Road, link with Dan Pienaar Road (north western boundary of Erf 

1211 – Klopper/Dan Pienaar link – see yellow hatching). 

Due to the dolomite sensitivity in the area, the stormwater system should be re-evaluated 

during the rainy season, because some low point intersections are flooded. 

My proposal will be that the following intersections should be upgraded with slip-lanes or 

mini-circles + walkways: 

 Van Ryneveld Ave / Dan Pienaar Road 

 Van Ryneveld Ave / Klopper Road 

 Dan Pienaar Road / Len Beyers Street (sink hole intersection) 

 Grobbelaar Road / Klopper Road 

 Grobbelaar Road / Len Beyers Ave 

 Van Deventer Road / Len Beyers Road 

 Van Deventer Road / Klopper Road 

 New proposed link road: Klopper Road / Dan Pienaar Road (yellow hatching) 

 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 13 March 2019. We 

furthermore confirm that you have 

been added to the Interested and 

Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

 

 

I trust that you find the above in order. 

 

Attach are the on-site Notice Boards photos. 

 

From a concern resident, Danie Chalmers, 5 Senescall Road, erf 1102, Pierre van Ryneveld 

x2. 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Derick Jones  13 March 

2019 

Email Good day 

 

Good day 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

My concern for this new development is: 

 

It means that the traffic in Pierre van Ryneveld will be disastrous, this means that if the 

development goes ahead, there will be at least 330 extra vehicles moving in and out of Pierre 

van Ryneveld. There is a huge traffic jam in the mornings and afternoons due to all the other 

people make use of the road running through Pierre van Ryneveld to get to the R21. 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 13 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Laetitia du 

Plessis 

 13 March 

2019 

Email Good morning 

 

Good day 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

To whom it may concern 

 

I would like to voice my concern regarding the proposed development on plot 1211 (with 3-

story development consisting of 165 units of two or 3 bedrooms each), which is the open veld 

between Klopper, Dan Pienaar and Van Ryneveld roads In Pierre van Ryneveld. 

 

This will have a major impact on the traffic in the area. The entrance is proposed to be in 

Klopper Street at the intersection with Grobbelaar street and Klopper Street. 

 

At the moment the traffic is much worse than it was in the past because of the huge sinkhole 

in Dan Pienaar. It seems like all the traffic in this area is now directed via Van Deventer 

Street, where my family and I live, and going down Klopper Street to Van Ryneveld road. 

Because of the heavier traffic my cat was killed in the road recently. 

 

Thank you very much for your consideration. 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 13 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

Pieter le 

Roux 

 

Telematics 

Commercial 

Aftersales 

Volvo Trucks 

Volvo Group 

Southern Africa 

 

13 March 

2019 

Email Hi there, 

 

I would like to register as an affected party for the above development being proposed for 

Pierre van Ryneveld. 

 

I do not want to oppose the development, I am actually in support of it. 

 

My one and only concern is the current road infrastructure. Van Ryneveld Ave is already a 

busy road. The new flats on this road across Irene Farm Villages have already added to the 

constraint. This can also be felt when using the bridge on Nelmapuis. 

My proposal for this project will be to asses one of the following solutions with the project 

1. Make van 

Ryneveld a 

double road that 

can 

accommodate 4 

lanes of traffic. 2 

In each direction. 
 

Good day Mr le Roux 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 13 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

2. Extend Hertzog to 

add additional 

access points to 

Pierre van 

Ryneveld. 

 

3. An additional 

access point to 

the R21 should 

be added. 

 
 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Rudolf de 

Villiers 

Accounting 

Manager 

Sage 

13 March 

2019 

Email Hi there 

 

I am not happy with the plans to build 165 units in the area. The traffic is already very heavy 

in the mornings and afternoons and the through traffic is so bad that our roads have become 

pothole invested, and a speeding ground for people training to be racers. There is no speed 

control and our children is not safe with these cars. I am a mountain biker and I have almost 

been hit so many times before because of people speeding. Just imagine the traffic that will 

increase, theft will be rive and it will be a crime mecca. 

I am not going to stand by and let our beautiful town be run down with too many flatlets and 

Good day Mr de Villiers 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and your comments for 

the following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

traffic issues. There is NO law-abiding drivers and people ignore stop streets. I will not leave 

this here. 

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 13 March 2019. 

 

Your comments are noted and will 

be included and addressed in the 

reports that will in due course be 

finalised and provided to you for 

review and commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Tanya 

Kehrhahn 

Kehrhahn Family 

Trust 

 

40 van Ryneveld 

Str. 

18 March 

2019 

Email Concerns regarding the proposed project: 

 Extra Traffic. 

 Crime caused whilst building is done. 

Good day Mrs Kehrhahn 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 18 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

Trevor 

Nicolau 

47 Lukin Rd, 

Pierre van 

Ryneveld. 

19 March 

2019 

Email Good Day Lourens De Villiers, 

  

Please find my attached document regarding the proposed development of Erf 1211 Pierre 

Van Ryneveld. 

 

Access to the proposed complex. 

The proposed entrance is in Grobbelaar and Klopper. This will direct all traffic through the 

neighbourhood. The road cannot cope with additional 200 odd cars and cannot be upgraded. 

 

This will have a negative effect on lifestyle of people living in the immediate vicinity. 

 

A far better option would have the entrance in Dan Pienaar as there are no houses on that 

side. 

 

Reduction in value of property in the area. 

There is an extremely strong possibility the value of property in the area will go down, as 

privacy will now be compromised by 3 story buildings. 

 

If the proposed units were simplexes or duplexes I would not have an issue with this. 

 

Credentials of the contractor. 

PJJ van Vuuren was recently fined R1.6m for non-compliance of regulations relating to erf 

1943 comprising of 160 residential units. They pleaded guilty so there is no doubt as to their 

Good day Mr Nicolau 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 19 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

guilt. Given the size of the fine it is regarded as a serious transgression. 

 

PJJ Van Vuuren Belegens has also dug trenches for the parameter fences in November 

2018 on erf 1211, but stopped, leaving open trenches. This is a serious safety risk to all in 

the area compounded by the load shedding. It is just a matter of time before someone gets 

hurt because of these open trenches as grass is now growing over them, concealing the 

trenches. 

 

Again, this shows the total disregard this contract has for people living in the area. So what 

assurance do we have they will stick to the rules? 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Odette 

Richter 

 24 March 

2019 

Email Good day Mr Lourens de Villiers, 

  

I would be appreciate to be register as an INTERESTED and AFFECTED PARTY, for the 

Pierre van Ryneveld x2, Erf 1211, high density development (165 units). 

  

My concern is the single access/entrance to the property (especially during peak hours) and 

would propose that Klopper Road, link with Dan Pienaar Road (north western boundary of Erf 

1211 – Klopper/Dan Pienaar link – see yellow hatching). 

 

Due to the dolomite senility in the area, the stormwater system should be re-evaluated during 

the rainy season, because some low point intersections are flooded. 

 

Good day Ms/Mrs Richter 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 24 March 2019. 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

There should also be another entrance / exit to the property in Dan Pienaar road as the 

current infrastructure in Klopper will not suffice amount of traffic. There should also be noted 

that there will be additional environmental concerns regarding the black bins to collect trash 

as this will have a major impact since there will be not enough space the in the area. There is 

also the people collecting trash which will impact on the current infrastructure and 

environment. This will also lead to additional people traffic which will also increase the crime 

rate within this area. 

 

I trust that you find the above in order.  

  

Attach are the on-site Notice Boards photos. 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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Name Farm/Association Date 
comment 
received 

Method of 
comments 
submitted 

Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

  

From a concerned resident 

Christo van 

den Bergh 

 26 March 

2019 

Email To whom it may concern 

I saw the notice posted on the above mentioned stand in Klopper/Grobbelaar streets and 

would like to leave my comments on this development. 

 

I am not against any development in and around our area, however, the City Council of 

Tshwane keeps on approving new developments without doing much to the infrastructure.  

If you look at our 40+ years of infrastructure in Pierre van Ryneveld, pipes are bursting all 

around us, and our roads cannot handle the traffic. 

I would suggest that before any new development is being done, that they take a very good 

look at our existing infrastructure and upgrade this before any new residential development is 

approved. 

If you have not noticed, our roads in and around Pierre van Ryneveld cannot handle the 

congestion of traffic anymore, and don’t tell me that traffic impact studies have been done 

and have been approved, as I am of the view that any traffic impact study being performed 

and approved, only looks at the area directly in and around the new development. No impact 

study is done on the bigger area around Pierre van Ryneveld. 

It does not help to add a new stop street or robot close to the entrance/exit of the new 

development, but the real impact, where all the traffic enters and exits Pierre van Ryneveld, 

is left as it is. That is where the impact should actually be done. 

So before the new development is approved and executed, we as concerned citizens in 

Good day van den Bergh 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 26 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 
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Pierre van Ryneveld want to see that all our existing municipality infrastructure is upgraded in 

totality and that the roads following into and out of Pierre van Ryneveld is widen in order to 

be able to handle all the traffic. 

As it is today, one cannot dare to walk from Spitfire Ave over the 4 way stop street in van 

Ryneveld Ave towards or back from the Spar shopping centre due to the cars ignoring the 

stop sign and which, in peak traffic hour, is so busy that you must wait for some time to get 

space to cross the street. This is both to traffic and pedestrians. 

The feeling I get is that, as in the broader South Africa, the authorities is just chasing more 

and more tax money in order to enrich the employees of the city council, and none of the 

huge amounts of tax money we pay, is actually being ploughed back into our township. 

Get this in place and I am sure that no one will complain about new developments. 

At this stage I have a huge problem with the new development as our roads cannot handle 

the existing traffic, let alone some 130 additional vehicles, and this is not even counting the 

new school development down in Kirknes. 

 

Dankie en Groete 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Freddie Els  31 March 

2019 

Email To whom it may concern 

 

I want to register my concern with this development.  

 

Currently the road infrastructure is not in a good condition and with the added traffic the 

infrastructure will not cope and get worse.  

Good day  

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 
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Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

 

Also just above the proposed development is a sinkhole the has not been repaired for close 

to a year. Pierre van Ryneveld is also a big dolomite area and this development would also 

be at risk.  

 

Also with a 3 story development the privacy of the surrounding houses are at risk.  

 

If the development was only a single story I would not have a major concern but not a 3 

development.  

 

Regards  

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 31 March 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 
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Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Erica & Ben 

Scheepers 

 1 April 

2019 

Email To whom it may concern 

We wish to register as a interested and affected party. 

We have been home owners in Pierre van Rynveld for the past 23 years as such have seen 

the impact of new property added to our already fully developed area. 

We strongly object to the number of units being planned to be erected on Plot 1211, Cnr 

Klopper, Dan Pienaar and Van Ryneveld Roads. 

It is our submission that the current single lanes will not be able to accommodate the added 

traffic to the affected area. 

 

Yours faithfully 

Good day Mr and Mrs Scheepers 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 1 April 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 
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Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Paul 

Krabbendam 

8 Grobbelaar 

Road 

3 April 

2019 

Email Interested and affected party registration form. 

Proposed new residential development for PJJ van Vuuren 

Erf 1211 Pierre van Ryneveld Ext2 – Gaut: 002/18-19/E0123 

 

Dear Lourens de Villiers, 

I would like to be registered as Interested and affected party for the abovementioned 

Proposed development. 

I have the following concerns around this development: 

 Increase in traffic volume in existing suburban infrastructure and number of access/exit 

Good day Mr Krabbendam 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-
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comment 
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Comments raised EAP’s Responses 

points. 

 Invasion of privacy with multi storey units 

 Suitability of the ground to be used 

 Impact to the peaceful atmosphere of the neighbourhood. 

 

Handling the concerns mentioned: 

 

1. Increase in Traffic volumes 

This part of the city has not had good public transport and therefore each house has at least 

2 vehicles being used during the day for work. This normally happens at the normal peak 

times. If we take into consideration that there are currently about 80 homes in the direct 

vicinity of the proposed complex, this proposed complex will at least triple the number of 

vehicle in the current road infrastructure. The merging of the complex traffic at the proposed 

Grobbelaar road intersection with Klopper Road is not sufficient for the 165 to 300 extra 

possible vehicles. All these vehicle will then have to merge onto either Van Ryneveld avenue 

from Klopper road or find their way through other small streets to Dan Pienaar and then 

Hertsog. 

Please can you show the impact study that was done on the traffic for this area. 

My suggestion is that the Entrance and exit to the new complex is made into Van Ryneveld 

Avenue with either a decent Traffic circle or alternatively a set of traffic lights. A traffic circle 

or traffic light will also have a calming effect on the street racers in Van Ryneveld avenue. 

All intersections in this vicinity must be re-looked at for suitability for this volume  

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 3 April 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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2. Invasion of privacy 

There are currently a number of existing homes bordering on this proposed development. 

Three storey units are bound to influence the privacy of these homes. 

It is proposed that no more than 2 storey units are built and not on the perimeter of the 

complex. 

3. Suitability of the piece of land. 

For a number of years this piece of land has been prospected for suitability to build on it. 

Since the time that Pierre van Ryneveld has been developed this land has been deemed as 

unsafe to build on. Now I do not understand what has changed to the structure underground 

that makes it suitable to build on and then 3 storeys and such a dense complex.  

Could these reports please be made available to be checked, to understand what has 

changed. 

I am not against development, but if this land is unsuitable to be built on it should not be 

used. 

4. Impact to the peaceful nature of the suburb. 

This is a very peaceful and quiet suburb and we chose this suburb due to this nature. A high 

density complex normally draws a large number of diverse people and with this comes noise 

and traffic. Again I request that the current nature of the suburb be taken into account when a 

new development takes place. 

The building process must also be taken into consideration with regard to the amount of 

contractors that will be present. Again I propose another entrance to the one at Grobbelaar 

road. An entrance at one of the bigger streets like Dan Pienaar or Van Ryneveld avenue 

should be taken into consideration 
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Paul and 

Yolande 

Cordes 

6 Grobbelaar 

Road 

3 April 

2019 

Email Good day Mr Lourens de Villiers, 

 

 We want to be registered as an INTERESTED and AFFECTED PARTY, for the Pierre van 

Ryneveld x2, Erf 1211, high density development (165 units). 

  

Our main concern is the single access/entrance to the property (especially during peak 

hours) and would propose that the single access/entrance is on to Dan Pienaar Road (north 

western boundary of erf 1211 – see yellow hatching) which is less subject to kids/ dogs in the 

road etc and would cause less traffic congestion. 

  

Due to the dolomite sensivity in the area, the stormwater system should be re-evaluated 

during the rainy season, because some low point intersections are flooded. 

My proposal will be that the following intersections should be upgraded with slip-lanes or 

mini-circles + walkways: 

·        Van Ryneveld Ave / Dan Pienaar Road 

·        Van Ryneveld Ave / Klopper Road 

·        Dan Pienaar Road / Len Beyers Street (sink hole intersection) 

·        Grobbelaar Road / Klopper Road 

·        Grobbelaar Road / Len Beyers Ave 

Good day Mr and Mrs Cordes 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 4 April 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 
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·        Van Deventer Road / Len Beyers Road 

·        Van Deventer Road / Klopper Road 

·        New proposed access/entrance road: Dan Pienaar Road (yellow hatching) 

  

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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 I trust that you find the above in order.  

 Attached are the on-site Notice Board photos and site background information. 
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Mrs J van 

der Merwe 

and family 

Residents in 

Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

4 April 

2019 

Email Dear Mr L de Villiers 

 

My family and I reside in Pierre van Ryneveld, and we are terribly concerned with the intent 

to construct a 3 storey development consisting of 165 unites. We chose to live in the area 

because it is a quite neighbourhood, the veld that is there is full of wildlife that we get the 

opportunity to experience. Not only that, it is the ideal place to take our dogs and children for 

walks. The roads are quite and it is easy for us to get to work as there is no traffic. If this is 

constructed, this type of lifestyle will be taken away from our community. Not only that, with 

the building of this development, our peaceful neighbourhood will be disrupted. This type of 

thing happened close to my parents home, and the crime in the area doubled!  

We are against this development. I urge for this building not to be constructed, please do not 

rob us of our peaceful lifestyle.  

Good day Mrs J van der Merwe 

and family 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 4 April 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 
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comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Lourens van 

Staden 

Residents in 

Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

5 April 

2019 

Email Good morning, hope you are well! 

 

We hereby raise our concern about the development at Klopper/Grobbelaar street Pierre van 

Rynveld. 

We as residence in this area don’t agree with this and would like to raise our voice of concern 

regarding this matter. 

Apparently the entrance will be down at the intersection of Klopper and Grobbelaar str? 

 

Could you please give us some clarity regarding this matter? 

We already have heavy traffic in Klopper street and having the alleged entrance on Klopper 

and Grobbelaar str won’t work at all. 

Where and when can we attend meetings or get more detail about this? 

Good day Mr van Staden 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 5 April 2019. 
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We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

The draft Basic Assessment 

Report will contain all the 

information available for the 

proposed project and you will be 

able to review the report and 

submit further comments, should 

you so wish. Information in this 
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regard will be circulated to all 

registered Interested and Affected 

Parties shortly. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 

Mrs. Coral 

Rofail 

22 Klopper Street  5 April 

2019 

Email Dear Sirs, 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your letter of interested and affected parties 

regard the proposed new development on ERF 1211 Pierre Van Ryneveld Park.  

 

I live directly opposite the proposed entrance to this new development. I have very strong 

objections to the proposed new development.  

 

My comments and concerns: 

 

1. Traffic at the single entrance and exit into Klopper Street will be nothing short of a 

nightmare with everyone trying to exit at the same time in the mornings. Then the stop 

street in Klopper Street will be over loaded and 164 vehicles exciting this new 

development will be impossible.  

Good day Mrs. Rofail 

 

We hereby acknowledge receipt of 

your email and comments for the 

following proposed project: 

Proposed new residential 

development for P J J van Vuuren 

Beleggings on Erf 1211, Pierre van 

Ryneveld (Gaut: 002/18-

19/E0123), submitted to us via 

email on 5 April 2019. 

 

We furthermore confirm that you 

have been added to the Interested 
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2. What over home security during building and post building with this being the only 

entrance and exit. 

3. The value of my home will drop because of this. 

4. Personal privacy 3 storey building will see directly into my house 

5. The rest to follow....below. 

 

Traffic – increase of motor vehicles in the area.(Number vehicles worked out at: One 

and a half cars per unit) = an extra 246 vehicles. 

 

Points of concern:  

1. There is one (1) entrance and egress to Pierre van Ryneveld road. (Sink hole in Dan 

Pienaar) 

2. There are 2 entrance and egress points from Dan Pienaar.  One into Pierre van Ryneveld 

Road carrying the same congestion as from Klopper street (that is if the sink hole is repaired) 

and one entering into Hertsog street which leads into Pierre van Ryneveld road again 

causing a further jam in that street. It is believed that a further minimum of 246 motor 

vehicles into these 2 streets will totally jam up the entire suburb on this side. It is 

ridiculous  

3. Emergency vehicles: The disastrous effect will be to allow access and egress of our 

suburb of these vehicles. It will be total and utter disastrous if this HAPPENS AND LIVES 

ARE LOST ESPECIALLY SINCE WE THE CURRENT HOME OWNERS HAVE STOOD 

AGAINST THIS ISSUE.  

4. Inevitably all these vehicles will be wanting to access Pierre van Ryneveld Road at the 

and Affected Party Register for this 

project and that you will be notified 

of all future public participation 

opportunities, including the public 

review of the Draft Basic 

Assessment Report and draft 

Environmental Management 

Programme for this project. Your 

comments will be addressed and 

included in the reports that will in 

due course be finalised and 

provided to you for review and 

commenting. 

 

Subsequent response from EAP: 

Please refer to the summarised 

response given at the end of this 

table. 
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same time. This will be another disaster.  

5. Condition of the roads: Pierre van Ryneveld road and Klopper street Hertzog street Dan 

Pienaar. These streets are pot holed and in a poor state of repair at this point. 

6. Waterkloof Air Base: When this Miltary base has Airshows the congestion in Pierre van 

Ryneveld road is grid locked. 

7. When there is an accident or traffic problem on either the R21 or N1 Pierre van Ryneveld 

road is used as the quick “escape route” to avoid the congestion. The resultant behaviour is 

all access and egress road to the suburb are blocked. A further 246 vehicles added to this 

situation with be another disaster.  

8. Lunch time traffic collecting children from school. Again the same applies as above. 

9. Our suburb is very homely, families push babies in prams around on the streets, people 

love to jog, walk and ride bicycles in the streets. 246 vehicles in these streets changes the 

atmosphere and living conditions of the suburb. 

10. There are several small home industries in the area swim schools church home cell 

groups etc this frustrate and increase the traffic problems in our suburb. 

11.  Our peace has been disturbed. Ever since 3 story flats have been erected in Irene 

Farm village, Pierre van Ryneveld Road has become a racing track especially at night and on 

Sundays. People race their vehicles up and down this street like crazy men. It is becoming a 

nuisance and will increase as young people with noises cars and motor bikes live in flats! 

 

1. Have any studies been done to calculate the increase and added impacted of motor 

vehicles in the immediate area. I believe that these should be made public for the people to 

view who live in this area and what will be affect of a further 246 motors vehicles all trying to 
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access or egress at the same or similar times.   

2. A simple and conservative calculation of 1,5 motor vehicles has been used to provide a 

figure for calculation purposes. This would mean a further 246 motor vehicles added to 

Klopper street every morning and even with people trying to get to work or home will be 

disaster. Klopper street has one entrance and one exit onto Pierre van Ryneveld road. This is 

not rock science for anyone to see that this will be a total disaster and negative impact on this 

suburb.  

3. There are 4 streets leading out of Klopper street through the suburb past the 

entrances to homes that lead to 3 exists into Dan Pienaar street which has an exist 

into Hertzsog street in the west and Pierre van Ryneveld street again to the north of 

the proposed new residential site. Already every morning the cars stand between 8 and 12 

deep trying to exit into these busy streets namely Hertzsog and Pierre van Ryneveld Road. 

Again it is not rocket science to see that this is an absolute impossibility. Do the Math you will 

discover that on average a car turns into each of these roads during peak hours of one car 

per every 40 seconds. This will mean turning into Pierre van Ryneveld road from Dan 

Pienaar street where there is only a stop street for those in Dan Pienaar will mean that the 

increased traffic of say 50% of the total volume will equate to 4 hours before the traffic can 

clear?? Surely one can see that this is going to be a disaster. 

4. We have experienced just recently what the sink hole in Dan Pienaar street did to 

the traffic. We were unable to inter the street for up to 10 minutes some mornings from our 

drive way and that is with traffic as it is. Add another 246 motor vehicles to this we will never 

egress our driveways. 

5. We have many home industries Nursery schools, extra Maths classes, music 
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classes, swim schools, Home Pastoral Counselling etc in this suburb where families try 

to earn the extra “buck”. Has this been taken into consideration?. What will be the increased 

Traffic congestion during drop off and collection times especially in late afternoons do? 

6. What of the impact of emergency vehicles at peak hours trying to enter the suburb or 

egress the suburb. Police, Ambulance Fire brigade, Local security officers from the JOPC. 

Again this is not rocket science it is logical that it is an impossibility. 

7. What of emergencies that families experience: Trying to rush sick children to the doctor 

or worse. 

8. What of the entrance of Domestic workers and garden help being dropped by Taxies 

in our area in the early mornings. Even more risk. 

9. What of increased Taxis in the area dropping off Domestic workers 

 

Crime – Anticipated increase in crime in the area. 

1. With mass housing projects comes an increase in the crime rate and violent crime as 

people that live in flats are more inclined to have less pride in their non ownership of 

property. 

2. Already Pierre van Ryneveld has an unacceptable level of crime due to the proximity to the 

R21 Highway and Tembisa. 

3. We recently experienced a stabbing of one of our neighbours daughters in Klopper street, 

in the driveway is this acceptable? 

4. Has an impact study on the crime level been assessed and what will be needed to keep 

this under control.   

5. With the influx of people there will be an increase in the crime level. 
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Building – Anticipated disruption as there is only one preferred entrance to the 

proposed site. 

1. Blasting in the area. As this is a dolomite area there will be large rocks that need to be 

broken down before removal and transportation.  

2. What of our homes and swimming pools. Who will ensure these against possible damage? 

Any study done on this and to what extent blasting as occurred in Irene Farm Village directly 

opposite my own home occurred? 

3. Big trucks delivering materials to the building site will create untold disruption to the area.  

On the Western side of Klopper street many homes are visible right into their private areas 

because of the lay of the land.  

4. The noise pollution in the area will escalate making living in this area undesirable thus a 

lowering of our Investments. 

5. Traffic congestion again is a concern with big trucks. 

 

6. Vagrants and loiterers and Job seekers. 

1. These people create added pressure to the entire home security force. They just appear 

and sleep in the bush while looking for work around building construction sites. 

2. It is a known fact they hang around building sites seeking employment. Homes are directly 

opposite to this building site and will be very exposed to anyone loitering in this area. Anyone 

thought of that and the crime that it brings.? 

3. Has an impact study been done on this issue. 

4. High Jacking. Pierre van Ryneveld is not immune to this dastardly act.  What assessment 
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has been done regarding this and an increase thereof.  

5. We are sitting ducks when it comes to this issue of vagrants and loiterers. 

  

Investment depreciation. 

1. With the erecting of 3 story flats in the area our homes are destined to depreciate in value. 

This part of Pierre van Ryneveld Park commands a higher price point than the lower part of 

Pierre van Ryneveld Park. This is a proven fact all the estate agents will verify this fact.  Low 

cost housing in the form of 3 story flats will erode the values of our homes and we are not at 

all happy about this at all. 

2. Why can’t you just build homes there? 

 

Invasion of privacy. 

1. A 3 story flat will allow its occupants to see directly into our homes. This is unacceptable! 

2. Legally we have a right to privacy. 

 

Again it must be mentioned. Pierre van Ryneveld has a homely and inviting atmosphere the 

residents enjoy this suburb as it is relatively peaceful.  

 

Please don’t go and destroy our living standard as it currently is. 

Summarised response to comments raised by Interested and Affected Parties as part of the initial Public Participation Process 

Traffic, road and municipal infrastructure 

 The road infrastructure upgrades, as proposed in the Traffic Impact Assessment, have been approved by the City of Tshwane. The bulk contribution for the upgrades of the road 
infrastructure is being finalised in conjunction with the municipality and a bulk services agreement will be signed.   
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General 

 According to the Memorandum for the proposed development, the development has been designed in such as way so that it does not intrude onto the privacy of the adjoining properties. 
The development will have north-east facing blocks of dwelling units. The site slopes from west to east, towards Van Ryneveld Road. The buildings on the eastern side of the site will lie 
lower those on the western side of the site.  

 In terms of the potential increase in crime: Measures have been included in the Environmental Management Programme that forms part of this report (Appendix H), in order to ensure that 
construction workers and employees are screened before being allowed to work onsite.  

 Construction activities, including potential blasting activities, will be overseen by a suitably qualified engineer. 
 
Environmental 

 The Environmental Impact Assessment is currently being undertaken (this report is a part of the process) and pollution impacts have been identified, rated and mitigation measures 
recommended to minimise any pollution as a result of the proposed development. 

 A “footprint drilling dolomite investigation” has been conducted by Holland-Muter and Associates. The report has been submitted to the Council of Geoscience. The Council of Geoscience 
has indicated that they support the proposed development, on condition that a number of conditions and requirements are adhered to, as listed in their letter, dated 23 May 2017, and 
attached under Appendix G of this report. The layout plan has been designed making sure that no residential development is placed in Zone D1, as required due to the conditions of the site 
and the requirements from the Council of Geoscience. There requirements and conditions are in order to ensure that new sinkholes do not form at the proposed development. 

 A designated refuse yard has been incorporated into the design of the proposed development and can be seen on the Facility Illustration (Appendix C). 

 The requirement for a Stormwater Management Plan to be compiled and implemented has been included in the Environmental Management Programme that forms part of this report 
(Appendix H). 
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Appendix 7 – Comments from I&APs on Basic Assessment (BA) Report  
 
 
No comments have been received on the Basic Assessment Report. This is the first public review of 
the Basic Assessment Report. 
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Appendix 8 – Comments from I&APs on amendments to the BA Report  
 
 
There have been no amendments to the Basic Assessment Report. 
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Appendix 9 – Copy of the register of I&APs  
I&AP Register 

Name Farm/Association Contact via 

Rudzani Mukheli City of Tshwane Metropolitan 

Municipality 

Email 

Kemmone Mofela City of Tshwane Metropolitan 

Municipality 

Email 

City Manager City of Tshwane Metropolitan 

Municipality 

Email 

Stephens Notoane City of Tshwane Metropolitan 

Municipality – Water and Sanitation 

Department 

Email 

Johan Van Buuren City of Tshwane Metropolitan 

Municipality – Ward 79 

Email 

HOD: Professor Mkhululi Lukhele Gauteng Department of Health Email 

Acting HOD: Mr Makhukhu 

Mampuru 

Gauteng Department of Social 

Development 

Email 

HOD:  Mr Nhlakanipho 

Nkontwana 

Gauteng Department of Agriculture 

and Rural Development 

Email 

HOD: Ms Thandeka Mbassa Gauteng Department of Co-operative 

Governance and Traditional Affairs 

Email 

HOD: Ms Yoliswa Makhasi Gauteng Department of Community 

Safety 

Email  

HOD: Ms. Phindile Mbanjwa Gauteng Department of Economic 

Development 

Email  

Acting HOD: Mr Makhukhu 

Mampuru 

Gauteng Department of Economic 

Development 

Email  

HOD: Ms Matilda M Gasela Gauteng Department of Human 

Settlements 

Email  

HOD: Mr Bethuel Netshiswinzhe Gauteng Department of Infrastructure 

Development 

Email  

HOD: Mr Ronald Swartz Gauteng Department of Roads and 

Transport  

Email 

Mr Magoba Litshani Department of Water and Sanitation – 

A21B 

Email 

To be confirmed South African Heritage Resources SAHRIS Website 
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Name Farm/Association Contact via 

Agency (SAHRA) 

Gauteng Regional Manager: 

Sunday Mabaso 

Department of Mineral Resources – 

Gauteng Region 

Email 

Dewald P. Montgomery Delitech I.T. Solutions Email 

Mari Baragwanath 101 van Deventer road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 

Nadia Claassen 10 Grobbelaar Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 

Christo Uys 2 Van Deventer Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 

Derick Jones  Email 

Rudolf de Villiers  Email 

Laetitia du Plessis  Email 

Danie Chalmers 5 Senescall Road, Erf 1102, Pierre 

van Ryneveld x2 

Email 

Pieter le Roux  Email 

Tanya Kehrhahn 40 van Ryneveld Str. Email 

Trevor Nicolau 47 Lukin Rd, Pierre van Ryneveld Email 

Willem Richter  Email 

Odette Richter  Email 

Christo van den Bergh  Email 

Freddie Els  Email 

Erica & Ben Scheepers  Email 

Paul Krabbendam 8 Grobbelaar Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 

Paul and Yolande Cordes 6 Grobbelaar Road, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 

Mrs J van der Merwe and family  Email 

Lourens van Staden Resident in Pierre van Ryneveld Email 

Mrs. Coral Rofail 22 Klopper Street, Pierre van 

Ryneveld 

Email 
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Appendix F: Water use license(s) authorisation, SAHRA information, service letters from 
municipalities, water supply information 
 
 
No Water use license(s) authorisation, SAHRA information, service letters from municipalities, water 
supply information documentation is available at this stage.  
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Appendix G: Specialist reports 
 
The specialist studies for this project are attached to this report. 
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Appendix H: EMPr 
 
 
The EMPr for this project is attached to this report. 
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Appendix I: Other information 
 

 
Wind information for Pretoria Irene (Taken from the Windfinder website on 28 March 2019) 
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Wind information for Pretoria Swartkop (Taken from the Windfinder website on 28 March 

2019) 
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EAP’s CV 
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Departmental correspondence 
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